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Michigan DKG welcomes Carolyn Rants, 2008-2010
International President, to our State Convention, May 5-7, Bay
City. Dr. Rants will bring an update of DKG International
Impacting Education Worldwide, lead a workshop on the
impact of generations on organizations, participate in the
installation of our new state officers and give a challenge,
DKG Empowers Women.
Dr. Rants, a member of Mu Chapter, Sioux City, Iowa, has been
a member of Delta Kappa Gamma in three different states. She
was initiated in Nebraska, transferred to Michigan and has spent more than 40
years in Iowa. After years in numerous college administrative leadership roles,
she retired July 2007 as Vice-President for Instruction and Student Services at
Western Iowa Tech Community College.
Carolyn was recipient of the Eunah Temple Holden International Scholarship in
1981 when she was completing work on her doctorate at the University of South
Dakota. In 1987, she attended the Leadership Management Seminar at the
University of Texas in Austin.
In 2011, Dr. Rants was given Delta Kappa Gamma’s highest honor, The
International Achievement Award. She has served the Society in a variety of
ways, as state president, international committees, regional director and first vicepresident. In her role as First Vice President, she chaired the Society Strategic
Action Planning Committee and the Committee Restructuring Task Force. As
International President, she guided the Society through needed changes.
Currently, she is chair of the Ad Hoc Election Committee.
Dr. Rants says that she is excited about renewing her connection to Michigan,
having taught elementary school in the Grosse Point School District from 19641967 and served as Corresponding Secretary and Personal Growth and Services
Chair of Alpha Mu Chapter.
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Speaker and presenter, Tracy Horodyski, a reading interventionist
and K-12 Literacy and Instructional Coach at Zinser Elementary in
Kenowa Hills Public Schools in Kent County in the Grand Rapids
area is our 2016-2017 Michigan Teacher of the Year selected from
178 applicants statewide.. Read her complete story on page 5.
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Alpha Iota State
2015-2017 Biennium Theme
WE ARE THE FUTURE:
Engage, Encourage, Equip, Empower
Empowering Key Women Educators
The DoubleTree, by Hilton on the Riverfront, Bay City, is to be the site of the 2017
Alpha Iota State Convention, May 5-7, 2017. Empowering Key Women
Educators, our theme, will provide the impetus for our general sessions, keynote
speeches, and breakout sessions. Since educators shape the future, our goal in
DKG is to empower women educators to be the cutting edge of progress in
nurturing students to be all they can be. We seek also to empower women to the
highest form of self-actualization. A major goal of our programming for our state
convention is to accomplish these purposes.
Come join us for the combined General Meeting and Executive Board Meeting
(8:15-10:00 PM) Friday night. Chapter presidents, state officers, and state
committee chairs comprise the board. We combine the General Meeting with the
Executive Board to prevent duplication. Many of you will have the opportunity to
attend a pre-session. After the General Meeting, enjoy the fellowship and meetings
of area coordinating councils.
We will hear from Past International President, Dr. Carolyn Rants, on Saturday
morning and Michigan’s Teacher of the Year will bring our keynote message.
Your officers for 2017-2019 will be elected on Saturday morning. Throughout
Saturday, you will have the opportunity to participate in our Funding our Purposes
Auction, chapter sales, and Alpha Iota Displays. This is a time of fun and
fellowship with sisters from across the state. The income from the auction funds
our purposes.
The Program of Work Committee is planning breakout sessions which will be
inspirational, empowering, and enjoyable. One of the sessions will be a rehearsal
for the Rosebud Chorus for those of you who enjoy singing in the Saturday night
presentation. All the sessions promise to provide information and participation
which we hope will empower you.
Saturday night is the highlight of our convention! We always enjoy the “pomp and
circumstance” of the chapter presidents’ rose entrance and introduction. New
officers will be installed and you will hear from the new state president and from
Dr. Carolyn J. Rants.. Our State Woman of Distinction will be honored and the
Distinguished Service Awardee will be recognized. Special guest, Carrie HesslerRadelet, recently retired Director of the United States Peace Corps, will be
initiated as an Honorary Member of Alpha Iota State and will be our banquet
keynote speaker.
Chapters and members are affirmed during our Sunday morning Awards Brunch
for their commitment to advancing educators and education. Chapters will receive
awards for yearbooks, newsletters, and attendance. Many chapters will be
recognized with the President’s Award and the Award of the Rose.
Members will be honored for longevity, and each member honored by her chapter
as the Chapter Woman of Distinction, will be introduced and given a certificate of
her honor.
Up to six Certified Education Units (SCECH) can be earned during the convention
at a cost of just $15 per unit for members and $20 for non-members. Feel free to
invite colleagues who need units to join you for the convention.
There are interesting things to do and see near our hotel in Bay City: Saginaw
Valley Naval Ship Museum, Riverwalk Pier, Wenonah Park, Bay City Antique
Center, and Delta College Planetarium and Learning Center. Come and join us for
a stimulating weekend in Bay City.
Dorothy Sample, PhD, 2015 - 2017, President Alpha Iota State-Michigan
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Alpha Iota State Convention –Bay City
DO NOT MISS PRE-CONVENTION
SEMINAR
Friday May 5, 2017
6:45 to 7:45 P.M.
“Michigan's Mastodons: An Ice Age Experience”

Join Corrine Bloomfield, Director of
Bay County Historical Society, and
learn about Michigan’s Ice Age
Habitat. Remains of both mammoths
and mastodons have been found in Bay
County and tell an interesting story of
our geological past. Many of the resources that were
important to these giant animals were also important to the
first pioneers in our area. We will highlight portions of
school programs during our presentation by sharing a story
about a mastodon, studying mammoth and mastodon teeth
and creating a ‘toothy’ take home project for your
classroom. 1 SCECH.

Top Ten Reasons to Attend
Bay City State Convention
We’re hoping for a record attendance for State
Convention on May 5-7, 2017 at the DoubleTree by
Hilton Bay City-Riverfront Hotel.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Join the Alpha Iota State
Rosebud Chorus.
Its is not too late to rehearse before the
Spring Convention. Music is available
to download on the dkgmichigan.org
website. Look under Resources.
Please contact Diane Shull at
dddshul@aol.com to if you need help
in getting a copy of the music to
rehearse on your own time. You will be equipped, and
empowered to join us in song as we have a workshop
rehearsal on Saturday afternoon at the convention.
I hope many of you will join us!!
Diane Shull, Beta Rho, State Music Co-chair

NEED A ROOMATE?
Are you going to the State/NE Regional Convention?
Do you need a roommate?
If you plan to attend any DKG function and need an overnight roommate, contact Jackie Smart.
She will try to pair you up with
someone else in the same situation.

Phone (248) 476-8659
E-mail: jackie@mysmartfamily.com

9.
10.

Why should YOU come?
The DoubleTree Hotel has their signature warm
chocolate chip cookies in the lobby.
Witness the pomp when Alpha Iota’s New Officers
are installed at the banquet.
Join us for fellowship, sisterhood, and laughter.
Engage, Encourage, Empower, and Equip!
You will enjoy a variety of workshops and
opportunities to earn SCECHs.
You may be lucky and win a Funding Our Purposes
raffle basket.
Come early on Friday and enjoy Bay City’s charm.
Shop the largest antique mart in the state. For a
taste of nostalgia, visit the State Theatre, a sister to
Detroit’s Fox Theatre.
You can say that you have visited Madonna’s
birthplace.
Get inspired and revitalized for your teaching, your
chapter, and your life!
Did I mention the warm chocolate chip cookies?

Looking for Presiders for DKG Conference
I am looking forward to seeing lots of DKG
members at the state convention at the DoubleTree
by Hilton in Bay City, Michigan. The
state
program
committee
has
planned an interesting group of
sessions that should appeal to
everyone. My committee, Professional
Affairs, has the responsibility to find
presiders/scribes for each session. The
responsibilities of the presiders
include: make sure the session starts
and ends on time, introduce the speaker, stamp any
SCECH forms, (if the session qualifies), write a
short summary of the session. If you would like to
assist with any session, please let me know. Please
contact me if there is a particular session you would
like to attend as presider. I look forward to hearing
from several of you.
Jackie Smart, Professional Affairs Committee Chair
jackie@mysmartfamily.com 248-476-8659
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Alpha Iota State Convention –Bay City
Michigan’s 2016-2017 Teacher of the Year
She is a teacher’s teacher, a woman
described as passionate and excited
about teaching and learning, and a
children’s literacy expert.
She is
Michigan’s top teacher.
Tracy
Horodyski, a reading interventionist and
K-12 Literacy and Instructional Coach at
Zinser Elementary at Kenowa Hills
Public Schools in Kent County in the
Grand Rapids area is our 2016-2017
Michigan Teacher of the Year.
“Tracy is an extraordinary representative of our Michigan
teachers and the positive impact they make on our
schoolchildren. She is the living, breathing model of best
practices, especially when it comes to child literacy,” State
Superintendent Brian Whiston said in a news release.
Whitson noted that child literacy is an area of focus for Gov.
Rick Snyder, the Michigan Department of Education, the State
Board of Education and state lawmakers. He stated that we
look forward to her continued contributions to teaching and
learning over the next year.
At age four, she wanted to be a truck driver. There was power
at the wheel of a big rig that could take her wherever she
wanted to go. After years of dreaming about many career
options, it was during her second year of college that she
heard her call to be a teacher. She was composing a letter of
encouragement to a friend she had met at an American Youth
Foundation camp they had attended during high school. Tracy
was reminded of what they had learned about the importance
of intentionally developing mental, physical, social and
spiritual capacities in order to live a balanced life, to discover
ones gifts, and to use those gifts to serve others. Her
experiences teaching aerobics classes, dance routines, and
swimming lessons, helped her to realize what a gift it is to
serve others by helping them discover their capabilities.
Now as a 17-year teacher, Mrs. Horodyski has been
discovering what it means to be a learner, and is intentional
about putting herself in her student’s shoes in order to meet
them where they are. She believes teacher’s identities as
learners and leaders is what shapes their learning and ability to
engage others in the complex work of learning. Creating
opportunities to inquire, listen, collaborate, and self-reflect,
Tracy has learned how to empower learners. She quips,
“Students are driving the big rig; on their way to college,
career, and life readiness. Empowering others makes this
teaching life a joy ride.”
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Iota State Convention Schedule
May 5-7, 2017
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, Bay City Michigan
Friday, May 1, 2017
Convention Registration (Closed during
Executive Board/General Membership
meeting)
5:30 PM
Past State Presidents’ Dinner
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Buffet Dinner Opportunity
6:45 PM - 7:45 PM
Pre-convention Session–
“Michigan’s Mastodons: An Ice
Age Experience”* 1 SCECH
7:35 PM - 7:55 PM
First Timers’ Orientation
8:15 PM - 10:00 PM Combined Executive Board/General
Membership Meeting
All members are expected to attend and guests are invited
Processional Rehearsal Chapter Presidents
Social Time, Coordinating Councils Meet
Saturday, May 6, 2017
7:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Convention Registration
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM Breakfast Time
8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Funding Our Purposes Auction, Chapter
Sales and Informational Display (Closed
during the General Membership Meeting
8:40 AM - 10:35 AM General Membership Meeting
Keynote Speaker: Tracy Horodyski,
Michigan’s Teacher of the Year,
“A Call to Teach: A Learning
Journey to Celebrate.” *1SCECH
All members are expected to attend and guests are invited.
10:45 AM - 11:45 AM First Workshop Sessions
11:55 AM - 12:55 PM Second Workshop Sessions
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Buffet Lunch Opportunity
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Third Workshop Sessions
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM Fourth Workshop Sessions
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Corsage Pick-up at Registration
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Cash Bar
6:10 PM
Presidents Procession Line-up
6:10 PM
Head Table Line-up
6:30 PM - 10:00 PM Presidents Banquet
All members and guests are invited to attend.
Alpha Iota State Rosebud Choir
Initiation of Honorary Member
Speakers: Dr. Carolyn Rants, Past
International President
Carrie Hessler-Radelet, Former Director
of U. S. Peace Corps
Distinguished Service Award Presentation
Presentation of Alpha Iota State
Woman of Distinction
Receiving Line and Social Time
Sunday, May 3, 2017
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM Convention Registration
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Celebration of Life and Remembrance
All Members and guests are invited to attend.
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Awards Brunch:
Founders Celebration
Executive Board Reconvened
All members and guests invited to attend.
Funding Our Purposes Auction Report
Closing Remarks and Awards Pickup
Evaluations
Delta Kappa Gamma Song
12:10 PM
Program of Work Committee Meeting
3:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Alpha Iota State Convention – Bay City
Carrie Hessler-Radelet to Become
State Honorary Member
Carrie Hessler-Radelet, a significant
force in Let Girls Learn, an effort
to expand access to education for
adolescent girls around the world,
will be initiated as an honorary
member of Michigan DKG.
In January of this year, Carrie
Hessler-Radelet finished her term as
the 19th Director of the Peace Corps.
Prior to this, she served as the
agency’s Acting Director and Deputy Director from
2010–14. A member of a four-generation Peace Corps
family, Hessler-Radelet began her career in international
development as a Volunteer in Western Samoa (1981–
83) teaching secondary school.
During her time at the Peace Corps, Hessler-Radelet led
historic reforms to modernize and strengthen the agency
to meet the challenges and opportunities of the 21st
century. She spearheaded efforts to revitalize the
Volunteer recruitment, application, and selection
process, resulting in record-breaking application
numbers in 2015. Hessler-Radelet has also been
instrumental in forging strategic partnerships, such as
Let Girls Learn, a whole-of-government collaboration
with First Lady Michelle Obama, and the Global Health
Service Partnership, which sends physicians and nurses
to teach in developing countries.
During Hessler-Radelet’s tenure, she championed the
health and safety of Volunteers, leading initiatives to
improve Volunteer support and risk reduction, and
overseeing the implementation of the 2011 Kate Puzey
Peace Corps Volunteer Protection Act.
Previously, Hessler-Radelet was vice-president of the
Washington, D.C., office of John Snow Inc. She also
served as a primary author of the President’s Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) first strategic plan.
Hessler-Radelet holds a Master of Science in health
policy and management from The Harvard School of
Public Health and a Bachelor of Arts in political science
from Boston University.

Celebration of Life and
Remembrance Ceremony in Bay City
The
Alpha
Iota
Ceremony
of
Remembrance-Celebration
of
Life
Committee invites you to attend our
annual ceremony always held at 8:00 a.m.
Sunday morning at the Spring
Convention. This year’s ceremony is
May 7, 2017. Twenty-six Delta Kappa
Gamma sisters who passed away during 2016, or 2015
who were not honored at the 2016 ceremony, will be
commemorated. This ceremony is a time to remember
and celebrate our departed sisters’ lives with music,
inspirational readings, candle lighting and the placement
of white roses. Especially poignant will be remembering
our beloved Sally Garrison who graciously served as
Executive Secretary of Alpha Iota State.
A rehearsal for chapter representatives participating in
the ceremony will be held Saturday afternoon at 4:10
p.m. Consult the Convention Program Booklet for the
location.
There are several ways chapters honor departed
members.
The DKG International Ceremony Book provides
readings and services for chapters to create a
remembrance service.
If the family is receptive, chapters may participate in
the funeral or memorial service by conducting the
DKG remembrance ceremony as part of the service.
Invite women who may have known the deceased
member well to share some of her history that
otherwise may be unknown to the chapter members.
Information about individual members can be sparse or
lost as members age, so encouraging members to update
their biographical information for the chapter
membership files while members are still able to do so, is
important. The biographical information is very helpful
to the Necrology Chair when she composes the deceased
member’s obituary for publishing in The Wolverine.
The biographical form is located on the DKG
International website.
Necrology Chair, Delores DiGiacomo, reminds chapter
presidents to submit Form 6 upon the death of a chapter
member. Form 6 is the official document used to identify
the women to be remembered in the Ceremony of
Remembrance ~Celebration of Life. One copy of Form 6
is sent to the Alpha Iota State Necrology Chair, a second
copy to the Alpha Iota State Treasurer, and the third copy
to DKG International.
Alpha Iota State Necrology Chair: Delores DiGiacomo
(Mu) dkgddigiacomo@gmail.com
Ceremony of Remembrance ~
Celebration of Life Co-Chairs:
Margaret Meehan (Beta Rho) mpatm@bex.net
Gwen Graham (Mu) godonnell@aol.com
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State Committees
A Parliamentary Moment
The Importance of an Agenda
for a Meeting

Funding Our Purposes Auction

Have you ever attended a meeting where discussion was
wide ranging and decisions did not seem to be reached?
Or at the end of the meeting, a remark was made that a
subject should have been discussed? An agenda for the
meeting will solve these problems and let participants
know that there is a legitimate business purpose for the
meeting. Having an agenda for the meeting is perhaps
the most important tool to ensure a productive meeting,
even a meeting of just a few people.
An agenda lets attendees know what issues are going to
be discussed, and eliminates guesswork as to whether or
not a particular issue will be brought up. An agenda can
focus participants, giving them a written reminder of
what needs to be accomplished during the meeting,
allowing them to help drive the discussion toward a
conclusion. An agenda, presented prior to the meeting,
eliminates excuses that participants aren’t ready to
discuss a subject because they will know what is going
to be brought up. Participants are put on notice of
exactly what they need to prepare, saving time.
A simple agenda will help move the meeting along,
focus discussion, and help everyone feel that the meeting
was productive and things were accomplished.
Submitted by Gloria Richards, Nu, Alpha Iota State Parliamentarian

We will be looking for both large and small
items for the State Convention in Bay City..
We welcome donations from individual
members and chapters. Needed are small
items for the auction or you may create a
basket. Baskets should have a theme such as
gardening, books for grandmothers, tea/coffee/chocolate
items, Michigan items, a holiday or color theme, such as
green or blue. Consider using a basket that can be
recycled, a laundry basket, a recycle bag, or a covered
file box.
Since we are required to provide the State of Michigan
with more information on our auction items, you will
need to get the auction form from the state website.
www.michigan.org (see resources). On this form,
each donated item and basket must be described and a
value noted. for Michigan Lottery paperwork.
Proceeds from the auction go to three funds:
Scholarships, World Fellowship, and Members
Supporting Members.
Your contribution to the auction also helps your chapter
earn a point in # 8 criteria for the Award of the Rose.
Again, thank you for your generous participation in this
important outreach.
Submitted by Carol Anderson and Fran Saenz, Gamma Alpha,
Funding Our Purposes Chair and Joyce Daglow, Gamma, World
Fellowship Chair

Membership Committee Meets with First Timers
As Membership Chairman, one of the happiest times of conventions or workshops is greeting members who are
attending their first state meeting. This fall was one of those special gatherings. There were brand new members and
members who had been in DKG for several years. What made it great was many of these members were new
Presidents!
The program was reviewed with these attendees. They all expressed the desire to attend those sessions that would help
them be a better President. With the wide and useful variety of offerings, they were sure to go back to their chapters
with useful information.
Those present who met with me were: Janice Plair-Brown-Epilson, Sallie Wilds–Beta Chi, Mary Kay Polo-Zeta,
Laura Ruggles-Zeta, Laurie Jensen-Alpha Omega, Mary Ann Pierce-Alpha Rho, Mavis Hines-Alpha Rho, Dorothy
Nagle, Zeta and Jo Patterson-Alpha Rho.
If you are planning on attending the convention in Bay City please plan on meeting with us on Friday evening or
before the first general meeting on Saturday morning in Ballroom C & D, please greet us and introduce yourself.
Submitted by Kathleen Muench, Alpha Omega, State Membership Chair

Anniversary Pins available for sale. Cost $9.00 each, shipping extra. To order pins contact J-Jay Pechta, information page 2.

Antique Silver

Antique Copper

Antique Gold

Bright Copper

Bright Silver

35 Years Emerald Green
40 year Ruby Red
45 Years Blue Sapphire
Bright Gold

Bright Gold

Bright Gold
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Bright Gold

Bright Gold

50 Year Diamond

State Committees
DKG Women Leaders Are Needed
Membership in DKG offers a number of benefits and opportunities for women. The leadership
training and experiences are important for professional development, and are offered at all levels
of the Society.
At the state level, with the start of a new biennium approaching, there will be positions to fill on
the various Alpha Iota committees. There are committees that serve the state organization
(Finance, Approve the Minutes, Bylaws and Standing Rules, Membership, for example);
committees under the heading of “Program of Work/Educational Excellence” (Music, Legislation,
Professional Growth and more); and committees that are grouped under “Educational
Services” (Communication, Scholarships, World Fellowship, to name a few). There is something of interest for
everyone! A call will go out for volunteers for the 2017-2019 state committees. In the program booklet at the
convention, the annual reports are a perfect, easy way to read about the tasks and responsibilities of each committee.
While you are in Bay City, leaf through the pages of annual reports and see which committees peak your interest.
Then let the new officers (to be elected at that convention) know of your desire to work on a committee. Many of the
committees require very little travel and in-person meetings. Much of the work is often done with email chats and
phone calls or face-to face meetings at fall conferences or state conventions. It is a wonderful opportunity to meet
other DKG women, learn more about the state and international organizations and share your skills and talents.
Wouldn’t it be terrific if every chapter had at least one member on a state committee?
In addition to opportunities at the state level, the Northeast Regional Conference (NERC) will be held July 12-14,
2017 in Windsor, Ontario. It is a regional that requires less travel than most; for some of us it is right in our own
backyard! There will be speakers and sessions on a variety of topics, some pertainng to personal growth, some
professional growth and others addressing tasks and planning for the Society. Along with the chance to attend the
informative sessions, one can volunteer to serve as a presider for a session. The role typically means the presider will
introduce the speaker, hand out any materials for participants, make a note of the number in attendance, watch the
time for the speaker and write a very brief recap of the presentation. It is fun and easy to do! It provides the
opportunity to step into a leadership role at the conference and help make the event run smoothly for everyone. If you
plan to attend the conference in Windsor, and you are interested in serving as a presider, please let me know and I will
pass your name along to the program organizers. Let’s proudly represent Alpha Iota State-Michigan as leaders and
dedicated members of DKG!
Submitted by Liz VanWestenburg, Gamma Gamma, Chair of Alpha Iota Leadership Development Committee. nwestdkg@yahoo.com

Alpha Iota State’s Lifetime Service Award
Does your chapter have members who fit either of the following categories: the woman has been a member of DKG
for at least fifty years or has reached the age of eighty?
These are candidates for the Alpha Iota Lifetime Service Award. This award seeks to honor
those members for their important contributions to education and to DKG. These women have
been a big part of the history, development, and success of the Society and have been important
in the educational lives of many children and educators. Sharing the accomplishments of these
DKG women will help newer members appreciate the past, projects and legacy of their own
chapter and may promote participation in both the Society and in educational endeavors in their
community. To honor a woman or women from your chapter, first choose the member(s) to be
selected as recipients of the Lifetime Service Award. Then, using the form that is available on
the website of the state organization (www.dkgmichigan.org; look under “Resources” and “State
Forms”), list the individual’s major educational work and accomplishments and describe the
member’s involvement and leadership in DKG. Be sure to include involvement at all applicable levels of DKG:
chapter, state organization and International. Send the completed application to the email address on the form. A
certificate for presentation will be sent from Alpha Iota State DKG. There is no deadline for this award application
but please allow time for the certificate to be mailed. The honor may be bestowed upon women at any time of the
year. Your chapter will choose the place and time to present this special award. When the certificate is presented,
honor the recipient by sharing her life story in education and DKG. Also, take pictures and send an account of the
honor to The Wolverine. Celebrate the women of your chapter. Acknowledge and applaud their accomplishments!
Submitted by Liz VanWestenburg, Alpha Iota State Immediate Past President
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State Committees
COORDINATING COUNCILS HAVE SPRINGTIME PLANS!
Springtime promises to be a busy time for the Coordinating
Councils! Local councils are having brunches, lunches,
speakers, and lots of fellowship. I hope you are able to
attend your local Coordinating Council and a neighboring
celebration, too. You will be welcomed and you will
certainly enjoy the activities. Check your schedule and
join us!
April 1, 2017: Detroit Metro Council (Area A)
 9:30 am to 2:00 pm, at Our Lady of Sorrows Parrish
and Catholic Church, 24020 Raphael Road,
Farmington Hills MI. The Program is a Four Corners:
Celebrate Spring! Local Women of Distinction will be
celebrated too. The cost is $20.00 and the Treasurer is
Cindy Dietz, 7329 Gilman, Westland MI 48185,
cdietz@comcast.net
 Contact Person: Jackie Smart at
Jackie@mysmartfamily.com
April 29, 2017: Oakland County Council (Area A)
 10:00 am, at Forest Lake Country Club in Bloomfield
Hills, 1401 Club Drive, Bloomfield Hills MI; Birthday
Celebration and Council Celebration of Sally Garrison.
Entertainment will be by Friends Through Music.
There will be a special presentation by Jan Shimshock,
Senior Director of Development, the Detroit Riverfront
Conservancy. The cost is $28.00, guest cost is $30.00.
 Contact Person: Debbie Newman, 8356 Timber Cove,
Commerce Township MI 48382,
dacnewman21@aol.com
April 29, 2017: Riverlake Coordinating Council
11:30 am, at Sycamore Hills Golf Club, 48787 North
Avenue, Macomb MI (between 21 and 22 Mile

Roads); Annual Birthday
Celebration, $21.00. Contact Pat
Eppley, 5290 Lakeshore Rd.,
Fort Gratiot MI 48059 by April
11, 2017.
Northern Lights Coordinating
Council planned for each
Chapter to share local activities with all other
Coordinating Council member chapters instead of
having one centralized activity.
Updates:
March 9, 2017, 5:00 pm, Silent Auction and “Mystery
Dinner,” First United Methodist Church, Alpena
MI, $10.00. Contact Pauline Buchner for
information, (989) 340-0391
May 9, 2017, History of the Mackinaw Bridge, Mike
Fornes, Speaker. TBA
May 23, 2017, 60th Birthday of Alpha Xi, River’s Edge
Golf Course, Alpena MI
August 14, 2017, Auction, Petosky Bay View Country
Club
October 17, 2017, Silent Auction
November 15, 2017, Lasagna Dinner and Silent
Auction, Beaugrand Town Hall, Cheboygan MI.
COORDINATING COUNCILS HAVE HAD
GREAT SUCCESS ALREADY!
The Cascades Coordinating Council held its annual
activity, which was Nancy Geiger who presented a
very interesting and humorous “History of ApronsTie One On!”
Submitted by Dr. Gedy Love, Omicron, Coordinating Council Chair

For Your Meeting
Having icebreakers at a meeting is a fun way to get people talking and sharing about themselves and learning about
each other. In our DKG chapters across the state women have fascinating background stories and are so much more
than educators in a classroom. An icebreaker is a quick, interactive activity to help us all get to know each other a little
better.
Two possible icebreakers are:
1. Give everyone a slip of paper as they arrive at the meeting, on the slip of paper have them write down three things
most people at the meeting don’t know about them, turn in the slips of paper and jumble them up then pass them
out. Have everyone read out someone else’s list and everyone else tries to guess who it is.
2. Have a bowl of colorful m&ms or skittles. Pass the bowl around and have each member pick out one color. On a
separate sheet of paper write down what each color means; yellow – share the last book you read, blue – share
something that makes you frustrated, red – share something that makes you happy, green – one thing you love about
your job, orange – favorite thing you do to stay motivated, brown – favorite thing you do to keep stress down,
purple – one life goal you are working on.
Submitted by Anne Wade, Alpha Lambda, Personal Growth and Services Chair
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State Committees
Friend of Education Award News

Kathy Cashen Grant Available for
Northeast Regional Conference

The 2017 Kathy Cashen Grant is available one time only
for members attending a Northeast Regional Conference
which is in Windsor, Ontario July 12-14. This grant will not
completely cover all convention expenses. The application
deadline has been extended and is due to the Scholarship Chair
by May 1, 2017
One member from any chapter is eligible. The form is available
on the Michigan DKG website at: deltakappagamma.org/MI
Send Form to judifisher@yahoo.com
Judi Fisher, Gamma Alpha, State Scholarship Chair

Article X of our Bylaws, in the Areas of Activity
section, speaks to the special awards, such as the
Friend of Education Award. The local chapter should
establish criteria, nominate and present this award
that Educational Services Committee creates and
delivers whennd a request is submitted online or by
mail to the 2 Vice President. We request that you
send your request in a timely fashion so that the
award can be printed and delivered to your chapter
representative at the Spring Convention. All requests
will be honored at other times, but it’snd best if the
chapter sends an email or phones the 2 VP with a
request. The suggested guidelines are:
 The recipient should not be an educator or be
working in education.
 Groups or individuals or groups that have an
ongoing presence in one’s community,
supporting education are good candidates for the
award
 Elected officials can be awarded if their support
goes above and beyond what would be expected
for that elected official but should not be seen as
an endorsement of demonstration of partisan
support.
The Friends of Education Award recipients are
recognized at the Spring Convention by the Special
Awards Committee. To date chapters reported
honoring each of the following
Nu awarded Amy Robinson for raising $22,000.00 to
bring art, music and gym to elementary students, who
had not received those benefits for some time.
Through her fundraising efforts and the strong
volunteer efforts of parents and former teachers,
students were able to receive those classes.
Sigma awarded BC Pizza of Belding for providing
food and beverages, space on their sign, and dollars
to many education related events.
They also
acknowledge extraordinary achievement of students
and educators. Sigma is proud to have this business a
part of the Belding Community.
Sigma also awarded Ruth Hansen, who started a
theater group in Greenville, MI in 1995. She directed
3 thplays per year for children in 3rd through
12 grade. She also taught drama workshops and
developed
several
other
traveling
theater
groups. Ruth has been an amazing advocate for the
Arts in Schools and has been a wonderful mentor for
students for many years.
Omega awarded Al Benardi, Larry Andrews, and
Tom Michno for organizing a golf outing that raised
funds for programs in Macomb and St. Clair Counties
for students with special needs. This has been an
annual event for a number of years and has generated
a great deal of revenue for these programs.
Alpha Upsilon awarded IM Kids 3rd Meal Program
for volunteering to pack the meals that students, who
qualify based on free or reduced lunch status, take
home with them to eat after school is released.
Submitted by Ranae Beyerlein, Alpha Mu,
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Membership
A Special Welcome
to Alpha Iota State Initiates
Gamma
Mrs Kathryn A Drake
Amy M Gramling
Upsilon
Jaimee C Dorian
Kay A Jones

Beta Gamma
Carol N Edmonds
Heidi B McCaulley
Crystal Mine
Beta Xi
Mrs Sharon A Crowder
Mrs. Mary J Card
Nancy J D`Hondt

In Honor
of
or in Remembrance
of our beloved chapter and state
Society members, chapters and
individual members can give memorials
and gifts to the following Michigan
Alpha Iota State Funds:
Kathy Cashen NE Regional Fund
Katherine Keeling Memorial Grant
International Convention Fund
Member Supporting Member Fund
Betsey Cooper Leadership

Development Fund

Jane Goudreault Memorial Grant
International Educational Foundation

Thanks to Alpha Gamma and Beta Chi
Chapters for their donations this quarter
Thanks to Chapters and Members who
honored Sally Garrison with your gifts.
*Contributions should be sent to State Treasurer,
Loretta Miles. (See page 2)

They lived and brought a
bit of beauty,
love, and faith.
Now their lives
will ever be reflected
in our hearts.
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White Roses in Memoriam
Diana Jean Torrey – Alpha Zeta Chapter
Diana Torrey is said to have been proud to earn her
Elementary Education Degree from Michigan State
University, and she used it to teach for many years at Ruth N.
Bacon and Kimball Elementary Schools. She was known for
her love of her students and her dedication to them and to
their families. She also actively supported her colleagues as
Building Procedures Chair, and by chairing district-wide
school improvement. Torrey chaired the Kimball School
literary magazine and the school science fair.
Joining Alpha Zeta in 2011, Torrey had already contributed
many hours to her chapter, working on the fashion show,
professional affairs, legislation, and book wrapping. In
addition to her work at Alpha Zeta, she was a member of the
McLaren Cornerstone Club.
July 15, 1946 – November 28, 2016

Dora Ann Scarafino – Lambda Chapter
Born in Tams, West Virginia, Dora Scarafino was first a
librarian in a junior high school and then worked at the public
library in Charleston, WV. She then worked as a research
librarian for the Union Carbide Chemical Company and
Campbell Edwald Advertising Agency before coming in 1967
to Michigan, and to Royal Oak’s Kimball High School, where
she served as librarian until the time of her retirement.
Having earned her Bachelor’s degree at West Virginia
Concord College and her Master’s degree in Library Science
at Wayne State University, Scarafino joined her peers at
Lambda Chapter in 1974. In Lambda Chapter she served as
Secretary of the chapter and had served on several committees
during the many years of her membership.
July 21, 1937 – December 19, 2016
Evelyn Mae Thomas – Alpha Theta Chapter
Evelyn Thomas, from the time she was initiated in March of
1969, was an active and generously contributing member who
held the offices of Chapter President, Chapter Treasurer, and
Chapter Parliamentarian for Alpha Theta Chapter. She also
was selected for the Chapter Woman of Distinction Award in
1996.
An advocate and teacher of the Red Bird Mission, Thomas
was also active in the First United Methodist Church of
Howell. She had served as a sixth-grade teacher in Pinckney,
MI. which including her years at Hamburg Elementary where
she is remembered by one former student who stated, “I saw
her once and was thrilled that she remembered me. Rest in
Peace Miss Thomas, you touched many young lives.”
March 9, 1932 – December 23, 2016

Membership
White Roses in Memoriam
Evelyn Shuput – Gamma Alpha Chapter

Delphine Hetes – Zeta Chapter

Having begun her teaching career in the Detroit Public
School System, Evelyn Shuput went on to work in the
Livonia Public Schools as both a teacher and a counselor
for 32 years. Shuput also worked part time as a counselor
at Schoolcraft College for fifteen years.
Initiated into Gamma Alpha Chapter on April 2, 1979,
Shuput had earned her undergraduate degree, a BS in
Education, from Wayne State University. She also held
two master’s degrees, one in Liberal Arts from Wayne
State and an M. A. in Guidance and Counseling from the
University of Michigan.
April 8, 1937 – December 24, 2016

After being initiated into Zeta in November of 1991,
Delphine who had always given of herself to her students
and the Detroit Public Schools brought the same energy,
hard work and enthusiasm to her DKG Chapter. She
served Zeta as President for the 1998-2000 Biennium.
She contributed to the chapter newsletter from time to
time by writing articles on occurrences in the world at
large. She faithfully supported chapter projects, always
donated items for the annual fundraiser and participated
in chapter activities. Delphine supported Delta Kappa
Gamma beyond the chapter level by attending Metro
Council, State and Northeast Regional Meetings. Zeta
was in the process of nominating her for the Lifetime
Achievement Award.
Delphine taught Latin at the junior high, middle and high
school levels for the Detroit Public Schools. . She also
served as the Middle School Supervisor in the Language
Education Department. . In addition, she was one of only
two teachers in Detroit who taught Swahili and once
raised over $10,000 to take 16 African-American students
from Pershing High School to Nairobi, Kenya. Besides
her roles as teacher and a supervisor, Delphine was part
of a select group of consultants in a special district-wide
project called Practical Life Skills which helped students
use their knowledge and skills in the practical world
outside of academia
February 20, 1931 – February 9, 2017

Bequest of Delta Kappa Gamma Pins
In the event of my death, I respectfully request that
my family donate my Delta Kappa Gamma Pins
to:__________________________ Chapter or to the
Michigan (Alpha Iota) State Organization
Signed:
___________________________________________

Date:
_____________________________________________
Please cut this out or make a copy and place with
your pins, so that your heirs will know
what to do with them.
Honor a future member with your legacy.

Chapter Presidents and
Membership Chairs
It is very important that the chapters send Form 6
immediately following the death of a
chapter member. No information can
be shared in The Wolverine until this
form is received.
There are many members whose
deaths are observed in chapter
newsletters but the editor cannot list
them in The Wolverine until Form 6 is
sent by the chapter to:
Delores Di Giacomo (Mu)
5024 Territorial Rd.

Wear your Pin with Pride
Remember we need to carry on with
past traditions, but continue to look
forward to meet new challenges.
Each of us who joins DKG has the
same opportunities for Service,
Sharing, Sisterhood, and
Scholarship.
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State Committee Bylaws and Standing Rules
The following are three pages of proposed amendments to the Alpha Iota State By laws and Standing Rules.
 The first column is how the rule presently reads
 The middle column shows deletions and insertions
 The last column is the rule as it would read, if approved
Please review these Ammendments and Standing Rules. They protect the members rights and your voice in
our Society. The Executive Board will review the changes and recommend that the membership as a whole
vote. If you are in attendance you have a vote. If you have a concern or question, talk to your chapter
president or chapter member who will be attending, to express your concern.
Please bring this copy of The Wolverine with you to the meeting in Pontiac for reference.

Proposed Amendments to Standing Rules of the Alpha Iota State – Michigan - 2017
Proposal # 1 Bylaws Amendments No. 1 and 2
Page B 10 Article IX Committees
Section # 1, B
Change: Program of Work

Be amended as follows:
Change: Program of Work Educational
Excellence/Program of Work

Page B 10 Article IX Committees
Section # 1, B
If adopted would read:
Educational Excellence/Program of Work

Page B 12 Article IX Committees
Section # 3, D
Change: Committees for Program of Work

Be amended as follows:
Committees for Program of Work
Educational Excellence/Program of Work

Page B 12 Article IX Committees
Section # 3, D
If adopted would read:
Committees for Educational Excellence/
Program of Work

Proposed by: Alpha Iota Strategic Planning Committee
Rationale: to officially recognize the title of International’s Educational Excellence committee and to acknowledge that Michigan’s
Program of Work team fulfills the same tasks and responsibilities at the state level, albeit utilizing a different structure.

Proposal # 2 Bylaws Amendment No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
Page B8 Article VI Officers and Related
Personnel
Section #5, A
Change: Nominations for office shall be
made by the Nominations Committee,
composed of one member from each
area, which shall include one past state
president, one past chapter president, one
current chapter president, and two
members-at-large, one of whom has state
level experience….
Page B9 Article VIII Boards
Section #1, A
Change: The members of the Executive
Board shall be the elected officers, all
past state presidents, chapter presidents,
and all state committee chairmen….

Be amended as follows:
Change: Nominations for office shall be
made by the Nominations Committee,
composed of one member from each
area, which shall include one past
former state president, one past former
chapter president, one current chapter
president, and two members-at-large,
one of whom has state level
experience….

Page B11 Article IX Committees
Section #2, A
Change: All committees shall be
appointed by the president except the
Nominations Committee which is
elected. The Strategic Planning
Committee shall be composed of past
state presidents/officers and/or
individuals with a broad Society
knowledge base and experience in
chapter, state and international
operations.

Be amended as follows:
Change: All committees shall be
appointed by the president except the
Nominations Committee which is
elected. The Strategic Planning
Committee shall be composed of past
state presidents emeritae/officers and/or
individuals with a broad Society
knowledge base and experience in
chapter, state and international
operations.

Be amended as follows:
Change: The members of the Executive
Board shall be the elected officers, all
past former state presidents, chapter
presidents, and all state committee
chairmen….
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Page B8 Article VI Officers and Related
Personnel
Section #5, A
If adopted would read:
Nominations for office shall be made by the
Nominations Committee, composed of one
member from each area, which shall include one
former state president, one former chapter
president, one current chapter president, and two
members-at-large, one of whom has state level
experience….
Page B9 Article VIII Boards
Section #1, A
If adopted would read:
The members of the Executive Board shall be the
elected officers, all former state presidents,
chapter presidents, and all state committee
chairmen….
Page B11 Article IX Committees
Section #2, A
If adopted would read:
All committees shall be appointed by the
president except the Nominations Committee
which is elected. The Strategic Planning
Committee shall be composed of state presidents
emeritae/officers and/or individuals with a broad
Society knowledge base and experience in
chapter, state and international operations.

Bylaws and Standing Rules Continued
Proposal # 2 Bylaws Amendment No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, CONTINUED
Page B12 Article IX Committees
Section #3, C (5)
Change: Finance (appointed).
….The finance committee members shall
be: One past state president and four
other members, one of whom shall have
experience as a chapter president and
one of whom may have experience as…..

Be amended as follows:
Change: ….The finance committee
members shall be: One past state
president emerita and four other
members, one of whom shall have
experience as a chapter president and
one of whom may have experience
as…..

Page B12 Article IX Committees
Section #3, C (5)
If adopted would read:
….The finance committee members shall be: One
state president emerita and four other members,
one of whom shall have experience as a chapter
president and one of whom may have experience
as….

Page B14 Article X Areas of Activity
Section #4, C (2)
Change: The income shall be used to
support the expenses of the past
presidents in attendance at State
Executive Board meetings.

Be amended as follows:
Change: The income shall be used to
support the expenses of the past
presidents emeritae in attendance at
State Executive Board meetings.

Page B14 Article X Areas of Activity
Section #4, C (2)
If adopted would read:
The income shall be used to support the expenses
of the presidents emeritae in attendance at State
Executive Board meetings.

Proposed by: Strategic Planning Committee
Rationale: To recognize the women by title who have led Alpha Iota State during previous biennia as Michgan’s State President/s.
Financial Impact: None

Proposal # 3 Bylaws Amendment No. 1
Page B8 Article VI Officers and Related
Personnel
Section #2, H (1)
Change: Prepare and publish four (4)
issues of The Wolverine annually.

Be amended as follows:
Change: Prepare and publish four (4) a
minimum of (3) issues of The Wolverine
annually.

Page B8 Article VI Officers and Related
Personnel
Section #2, H (1)
If adopted would read:
Prepare and publish a minimum of three (3)
issues of The Wolverine annually.

Proposed by: Finance Committee
Rationale: This is current practice due to the costs of the publication.
Proposed Amendments – Standing Rules of the Alpha Iota State, Michigan, 2016

Proposal # 1 Standing Rule Amendment No. 1, 2, and 3
Page SR 8 Article IX Committees
Section #2, C
Change: Committees for Program of
Work

Be amended as follows:
Change: Committees for Program of
Work Educational Excellence/Program
of Work

Page SR 8 Article IX Committees
Section #2, C (5) 1
Change: Promote an appropriate
Program of Work
within the state. The Program of Work
Educational Excellence/Program of
Work shall cover a wide spectrum of
activities which follow the yearly theme.
Page SR 9 Article IX Committees
Section #2 C (5) 3
Change: Coordinate the Program of
Work with the Personal Growth and
Services, Professional Affairs, Research,
Music, Legislation/U.S. Forum and
Women in the Arts Committees.

Be amended as follows:
Change: Promote an appropriate
Program of Work Educational
Excellence/Program of Work within the
state. The Program of Work
Educational Excellence/Program of
Work shall cover a wide spectrum of
activities which follow the yearly theme.
Be amended as follows:
Change: Coordinate the Program of
Work Educational Excellence/Program
of Work with the Personal Growth and
Services, Professional Affairs, Research,
Music, Legislation/U.S. Forum and
Women in the Arts Committees.

Page SR Article IX Committees
Section # 2, C
If adopted would read:
Committees for Educational Excellence/Program
of Work
Page SR 8 Article IX Committees
Section #2, C (5) 1
If adopted would read:
Promote an appropriate Educational Excellence/
Program of Work within the state. The
Educational Excellence/Program of Work shall
cover a wide spectrum of activities which follow
the yearly theme.
Page SR 9 Article IX Committees
Section #2 C (5) 3
If adopted would read:
Coordinate the Educational Excellence/Program
of Work with the Personal Growth and Services,
Professional Affairs, Research, Music,
Legislation/U.S. Forum and Women in the Arts
Committees.

Proposed by: Alpha Iota Strategic Planning Committee
Rationale: to officially recognize the title of International’s Educational Excellence committee and to acknowledge that Michigan’s
Program of Work team fulfills the same tasks and responsibilities at the state level, albeit utilizing a different structure.
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Bylaws and Standing Rules Continued
Proposal # 2 Standing Rule Amendment No. 1, 2, and 3
Page SR 1 Article IV Finances
Section #2, 5 A
Change: State officers and past state
presidents

Be amended as follows:
Change: State officers and past state
presidents emeritae

Page SR 1 Article IV Finances
Section #2, 5 A (7)
Change: When in attendance at state
convention and/or State Executive Board
meetings, all past state presidents shall
be reimbursed for registration, group
meals where business and/or official
celebrations take place,

Be amended as follows:
Change: When in attendance at state
convention and/or State Executive
Board meetings, all past state presidents
emeritae shall be reimbursed for
registration, group meals where business
and/or official celebrations take place,

Page SR Article IX Committees
Section #2,5 A
If adopted would read:
State officers and state presidents emeritae
Page SR 1 Article IV Finances
Section #2, 5 A (7)
If adopted would read:
When in attendance at state convention and/or
State Executive Board meetings, all state
presidents emeritae shall be reimbursed for
registration, group meals where business and/or
official celebrations take place,
Page SR 4 Article VI Officers and Related
Personnel
Section #2, A (1) (c)
If adopted would read:
Upon the hospitalization or extended illness of a
state president emerita or current state officer, the
state president shall send an appropriate floral
remembrance from the state.

Page SR 4 Article VI Officers and
Be amended as follows:
Related Personnel
Change: Upon the hospitalization or
Section #2, A (1) (c)
extended illness of a past state president
emerita or current state officer, the state
Change: Upon the hospitalization or
president shall send an appropriate floral
extended illness of a past state president
remembrance from the state.
or current state officer, the state
president shall send an appropriate floral
remembrance from the state.
Proposed by: Strategic Planning Committee
Rationale: To recognize the women by title who have led Alpha Iota State during previous biennia as Michigan's State President/s.
Fiscal Impact: None

Chapter News
Beta Xi’s Annual Auction Supports Classroom Teachers
Beta Xi Chapter in Grosse Pointe had their annual Scholarship
Auction at the Lochmoor Country Club in Grosse Pointe Woods, MI.
The chapter raised $1600 in Scholarship Funds to donate to teachers
that apply for the Scholarship/Grant program each year in the winter,
to be distributed in the spring.
Last year Beta Xi gave $650 in scholarship money for an IPad
Lending Library to two of Grosse Pointe’s Occupational Therapists in
the Learning Resource Room with students that had difficulty writing
their thoughts legibly on paper in the general education classrooms.
This will result in increasing the student’s work output, participation
and learning in their home room environment.
The Scholarship of $950 was awarded to teacher Diane McPharlin
towards the purchase of two standing desks with foot fidgets for the
students with severe attentional and sensory issues in the Grosse
Pointe Public School System. These desks will allow the student to
become more successful learners by maintaining focus and satisfying
their need for movement and sensory outlets in the general education setting.
Beta Xi also allows teachers to apply for a scholarship to advance in their careers with funds, toward Continuing
Education credits, Master Degrees and Doctorate Programs.

Visit the Updated and Certified Alpha Iota State Website :www.deltakappagamma.org/MI
►Events NE Regional, Fall Conference, Convention
►Listings for Officers, PAC, and Chapter Presidents
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►Resources/Forms Scholarship and Grant-in-aid Applications
►President’s Mailings and Updates each month

Chapter News
Leftovers Helping Teachers
Looking for a special project to
help Michigan teachers without
resources? Here's a small, but
heartwarming project designed to
help the cash-strapped schools.
Alpha Rho Chapter in the Ann
Arbor area has a great project for
you to emulate. It's a collection of
grand gestures and small ones
alike that will help teachers and
schools move forward
Coming up at the end of the this
school year the Ann Arbor
chapter will again be collecting teaching materials from
about 20 Ann Arbor elementary schools that teachers
themselves had purchased with their own money but
never used. The group will then put them up for grabs in
mid-June for all Detroit Public School teachers at Spain
Elementary-Middle School.
Pat Stejskal, a retired Ann Arbor teacher, who organized
this event for Alpha Rho, said the items included social
studies, science and language arts instructional materials,
posters crayons, stickers, rulers and compasses. "They
were absolutely thrilled with all the things that were
there," Stejskal said of the teachers. "They said, 'I hope
you do it next year.” “We will definitely plan on doing it
next year," Stejskal said. "We plan to make it an even
bigger event."

Alpha Xi Chapter Presents Award
Alpha Xi Chapter recently held
their annual auction which was
quite successful and will allow
us to continue to give
scholarships to young people
going into the teaching field.
We honored Debbie Wojda as
the chapter’s Woman of
Distinction for the year 2017.
Deb is a retired Phys Ed
teacher. She taught in both
Hillman and Alpena. Currently she is coaching tennis at
the Aplex. Deb is and has been the newsletter editor for
our chapter for several years. Our chapter has continually
received the top award for her efforts from Alpha Iota
State. Alpha Xi appreciates all she does for the chapter.

Alpha Phi Chapter Happenings
Phi Chapter is involved in numerous activities to support
members and welcome new members while looking to
future educators.
Phi’s Member to Member
Grant was awarded to
Karen Schmidt, Honorary
Member and Chair of the
Board of Directors of The
Botanic Garden at The
Historic Barns Park.

At a chapter meeting,
Abbey Kaufman, the
2016-17 National Cherry
Queen, who is a senior at
Central
Michigan
University and also is
pursuing a degree in
Special
Education,
shared her experiences as
the cherry queen and her
beliefs in education for
all children.
Pictured also is Jan Updike Phi
membership Chair.
The new DKG
Recruitment Plan
was implemented
and prospective
members
and
their
“buddy”
attended
an
orientation with
plans
for
initiation in the
future. Pictured
are (R to L)
Sharon Jennings, prospective member, with “buddy”,
Phi Chapter member, Noreen Kennedy.
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Chapter News
Omega Chapter’s Fund Raising Success

Omicron Chapter Welcomes
Men of Merit and Sisters of Strength
Recently,
the
Omicron Chapter
learned
about
Jackson College's
programs: Men
of Merit and
Sisters
of
Strength.
The
Vice-President of
Men of Merit,
Anthony
Forsythe; and the
Vice-President of
Sisters
of
Strength, Gabby
Spears, shared the
objectives of their
L to R: Anthony Forsythe, Dr. Gedy
Love, Omicron Chapter President
groups and their
and Gabby Spears.
many projects.
Jackson College’s
Men of Merit and Sisters of Strength are a service and
leadership initiative whose mission is to inspire members
to stay in college, advance academically, serve their
community and become the men and women they dream
to be. Members mentor fellow students and students in
local high schools and middle schools. In addition, they
have many community service projects, speaking
engagements, and motivational projects for fellow
students. Recently, Anthony was on JTV, Jackson's local
television show, sharing information about the plan to
visit New York City to study the positive influences of
African American culture.
Learning about these programs was very beneficial to the
Omicron members and it was certainly a joy to host such
promising young people

The Omega Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma has been
involved with the Macomb Intermediate School District
Homeless Education Project for 16 years. Last year the
Project serviced 1577 students. The MISD program
provides referrals for shelter and housing assistance,
assistance with school procedures and referrals for
food, medical, dental and optical care.
Most
importantly, every donation, monetarily goes directly to
a homeless student.
The Omega Chapter
sponsors two events.
A fundraiser at a local
restaurant. This event
has
several
components:
music
provided by the East
Detroit High School
Band,
a
50/50
drawing, and a silent
auction. The Eastpointe Rotary and Gratiot Cruise has
helped as sponsors. We raised $2326 this year.
Seeing a greater need for our
homeless students, we added another
fundraiser by sponsoring a golf
outing at Sycamore Hills Golf Club
in Macomb, MI. With 60 golfers,
generous hole sponsors, the well
attended event raised $8010 for the
Homeless Education Project.
Our goal regarding Omega Chapter’s
involvement with this program is
simple:
Reaching out to our
community and working together
by offering
assistance to ensure all students have a chance for
educational success.\
Submitted by Pat Andrews, Omega Chapter

Wilma Adams Funds Help Gamma Theta Chapter Provide Air Zoo Field Trip
Gamma Theta Chapter hosted 23 Lawton Middle School
girls (plus the bus driver’s granddaughter and one brother)
on a field trip to the Kalamazoo Air Zoo. The day was
filled with seeing exhibits of all kinds of airborne
machines, from World War I fighters to parts of rockets
that went to the moon. The Air Zoo is a gem of history
and interactive activities as well, including tower building,
flight simulators, code breaking, rides, films, and climbing
into various cockpits where the girls could be pilots for a
time. This field trip was made possible in part by a grant
from the DKG/Michigan Wilma Adams fund.
It was apparent that the chapter met its goal of introducing
the girls to possible careers in science, math, and
technology, when one of the girls in a large cockpit with
her friends was overheard saying, “Okay girls, let’s show ‘em what women can do!”
Submitted by Dr. Pamela Chappell, Gamma Theta Chapter President
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Chapter News Continued and International News
All Aboard the Titanic!
An Alpha Omega Adventure

Alpha
Omega’s
meeting took place at
the Titanic Exhibition
at Sloan Museum in
Flint. To plan for this
stunning voyage, our
chapter read A Night
To Remember by
Walter Lord.
We
discussed the book at
our
first
winter
meeting.
On the
following
Saturday,
we met at the Sloan
Museum ready to
receive our boarding
which
Back row: Carol Molesworth, Deb Fish, Laurie passes
contained
information
McAbee, Claire Rettenmund; Second row:
Kathy Muench, Jeannie Matherly, Laurie of actual passengers;
Russell, Pam Nagy; First row:
Pam
Breunling and Janith Poulos; **Staircase: name, date of birth,
marital status and
Ghost of Captain Edward J. Smith
whether we were
traveling in first, second or third class. As we toured the exhibit, we
could view the amenities provided in each of the three decks. There
were examples of clothing, rooms, dinnerware and menus. At the
end of the tour, we viewed the names of all the survivors to
determine our fate. The Titanic exhibit is open until May 21, 2017.

FALL FOLIAGE TOUR:
VERMONT TO MASSACHUSETTS
8 DAYS | OCTOBER 8, 2017

Mother Nature puts on a spectacular
show every October, when the eastern
forests burst into red, orange and yellow
hues. That makes autumn the perfect
season to explore New England’s timehonored landmarks.. From the
quintessential fall fare of Vermont to the
colonial roots of Salem, take in the history and charm of
the East Coast.
Your tour includes guided sightseeing, hand picked
hotels, local cuisine and more.
Group Coordinator Contact: Karen Crumley
Phone 914.797.3675 email kcrumley@hvc.rr.com
Group Number:67954919
Fallfoilagedkg.grouptoursite.com
Check out the DKG website.dkg.org
for a more detailed itinerary

Beta Tau Chapter enjoyed a summer cruise on
the St. Clair River aboard the Huron Lady II.
Departing from Port Huron the 2 hour narrated
trip was educational and enjoyable.

Articles Wanted
For The Wolverine about:
Chapter News, Events/Celebrations
Program Ideas and Resources
Good Works
Pictures with captions and names
Summer Issue Deadline
July 1, 2017
e-mail-jpechta.dkg@comcast.net

Need Money For
Professional Developent ?
Travel, hotel, meals, substitutes,
conference/seminar expenses?

We have a deal for you!
Cornetet Professional
Development Awards
Available to members and non-members
Up to $2,000
Three award cycles:
May 1, September 1, February 1
Go to: www.dkgef.org
1. Click on Apply
2. Click on Cornetet Professional Development Individual
3. Click on Application to download
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International Gallery of Fine Arts
Art Work From Five Michigan Members Accepted
by DKG International Gallery of Fine Arts.
Arrangements are in the works for the Spring 2017 Gallery and will soon be available on line. You can also see past
Gallery selections Before you miss your opportunity, check out the gallery soon. There are 5 Michigan members
represented in the Fall 2016 Gallery.

Karen Blaskowski, Alpha Tau Chapter from Sault Ste. Marie, MI has
a Linoleum Block print and a Cast Glass sculpture, titled Up North.

Pamela Kay Chappell, Gamma Theta chapter
from South Haven, MI has three music
compositions, Peace Canon, Traveling Mercies,
and Send Out More chosen. You can see and
hear the music on line at the Gallery site.

Kathleen D. Phelps-Rusche, Beta Omega Chapter from Petoskey, MI, has
two entries in Watercolor paintings, Morning Shadows in Harbor Springs
and Summer Breezes at the Lake.

Claire Rettenmund,

The Spring 2017 Gallery, to be introduced soon, will have some new members represented, as
Alpha Omega
Chapter, Flint, MI
well as some repeat members. After enjoying your visit to the Fall Gallery please check back
entered an item in
again in about one month for the Spring 2017 Gallery to to see who will be showcasing their the
Crafts category
talents to the International DKG membership.
titled Bluebird
Remember you can submit an entry application only twice a year to be in the gallery. Feb.1 st and
Aug. 1st are the opening dates for submissions and they stay open for one month only.
Come to the Fine Arts Gallery workshop at this year’s state convention. Learn more about the gallery submission
procedure. View in real life some of the items our members currently have on display in the on-line gallery. Also at
this workshop we will give information about the totally fun weekend, Women in the Arts Retreat, coming up this fall,
October. 20-22, 2017. (see the application on page 9)
The month of August 2017 is the time frame for the next round of entries in The DKG Gallery of Fine Arts. You can
submit Literary Efforts, Ceramics, Sculpture, Performance Art, Photography, and Crafts.
Submitted by: Kathleen A. Rodak, Zeta Chapter and Liaison to the International Gallery of Fine Arts
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International News
Northeast Regional Conference
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CA
July 12-14, 2017

12 Reasons for Attending the Northeast Regional:

1. You can drive! The meeting is just across the bridge
from Detroit!
2. Free parking is available at Augustus Tower of
Caesar’s Resort.
3. Attend pre-conference sessions: The Underground
Railway or Indigenous Peoples of the 21st Century.
4. Enjoy breakout sessions and Ten-Minute Takeaways
related to technology, teaching, learning, leadership,
personal growth, and DKG.
5. Experience personal growth and learn how to play the
harmonica with Mike Stevens, noted professional
harmonica player.
6. Attend the Stretch, Breathe, and Laugh takeaway and
enjoy a time of stretching and laughter as the group
utilizes breathing and yoga
7. Attend “FFF-Form Filling Fun!” and learn how to get
your application accepted by the DKG Educational
Foundation
8. Attend Ten Minutes of Ten Tips to a Clutter Free Life.
9. Attend General Meetings Impacting World Education.
10. Rejoice with DKG sisters on Ontario night.
11. Gather with state sisters for a Michigan Night Dinner.
12. Get dressed up for the pomp and circumstance of the
closing banquet.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
As a Convention Attendee in 2020 you
would be able to cast YOUR vote for
international officers.
As a result of a motion at the Nashville International
Convention, President Carolyn Pittman appointed an ad
hoc committee to review the work of the 2012-2014 Ad
Hoc Election Process Committee and propose
amendments to the Constitution and International
Standing Rules to enable convention attendees to vote for
officers.
In order for attendees to vote for the officers in 2020, the
governing documents must be amended at the upcoming
2018 convention in Austin, Texas.
Attend the breakout session workshop about the election
process, at the Northeast Regional Conference!
The Ad Hoc Elections Process Committee is proposing
three choices. Learn the difference between Delegate,
General Election and Convention Election options.
Then attend the International Convention and cast your
vote for the proposed amendments! (2018 in Austin)
Submitted by J-Jay Pechta, Michigan
Ad Hoc Election Process Committee Member

The Amazing Blessings of Delta Kappa Gamma
**Note: As a member of the International Educational Foundation, I wish to share with you the response
of a DKG member who received a grant from DKGEF. –Dorothy Sample
Her email started with, “What I am hearing is too good to be true. I am running out of words. I am tongue tied.”
Sefiwe Ndhlovu, the principal and founder of Jabuloni School in Zimbabwe, reacted exactly as I did. We were
speechless! We just had been granted $10,000 from the Delta Kappa Gamma Educational Foundation to begin
building a double cement block secondary classroom for students from 10 impoverished rural villages outside
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
When I became a member of DKG in 1977, I had no idea of the many blessings that I would receive over the years: supportive
mentors, lasting friendships, a grant to help with my graduate class costs, leadership training and many leadership opportunities, and
always, always being part of the DKG “ can do” culture.
Then, in my retirement, another opportunity came. I was awarded an Enrichment Grant to be put toward our trip to South Africa and
Zimbabwe. The purpose of the trip was to experience the African culture, meet local citizens, observe animals on safari, and learn
about the educational system for students. These experiences eventually led to meeting Harrison Muronga, a local guide from
Victoria Falls, who shared information about Januloni School and its needs. In 2003, parents from 10 villages asked teachers if they
could somehow build a local school so that their children did not have to walk a round trip of 20 miles to attend school. Education is
highly valued in Zimbabwe; however, during the long walk, the children had no protection from wild animals, and many children
stopped their education because of the hardships. The teachers agreed to build a school, and they called it Jabuloni, which means
“Be Happy.”
A year after our trip, I read about the works of the Educational Foundation in our DKG News. Its purpose is to support and
encourage intercultural understanding and educational excellence. After emailing for information, I contacted Sefwie, and she
agreed to assist me in applying for the grant. The application was submitted in hopes of receiving up to $10,000 for the Jabuloni
School.
On March 21, an email from Martha Smith, assistant of the Foundation, appeared in my mailbox. I held my breath, in hopes that we
would be approved for several hundred dollars. After opening it, I read the email three times and asked Jim to read it to be sure that
I understood it correctly. Yes, we had been granted $10,000 to be used for the initial construction of the secondary building. The
money will be wired to Sefiwe and spent to improve the educational opportunities for teenage children from the 10 villages. We will
have assessments to complete and reports to file. If these steps are successful, we can possibly apply for additional funds in a year.
However, for now I must remind myself of the adage, “The longest journey begins with one step.”
DKG blessings? Yes, beyond measure. And not just for me…for hundreds of children who will benefit from schooling for many
years to come. And all because of Delta Kappa Gamma members like you!
-----Linda McElroy from Alpha Beta Bits, Alpha Alpha State PA
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THE WOLVERINE
A Publication of
Alpha Iota State-Michigan
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
Published three times yearly
Annual membership dues include
subscription to
The Wolverine

Dates to Remember
July 1, 2017
Deadline for Summer Wolverine

Mission Statement
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
promotes professional and personal
growth of women educators and
excellence in education

Did you know that the first letters in

Delta Kappa Gamma are the first
letters in the Greek words for

Teacher, Key, and Women?

May 5-7, 2017
Alpha Iota State Convention
Executive Board and General Membership Meeting
DoubleTree by Hilton, Bay City Michigan
June 17, 2017
President’s Advisory Council Meeting
For all Outgoing (2015-2017) and Incoming (2017-2019)
State Officers and Committee Chairmen
Crown Plaza, Lansing, Michigan
July 12-14, 2017
Northeast Regional Conference
Cesars Resort
Windsor, Ontario, Canada
August 12, 2017
President’s Advisory Council Meeting
State Officers and Committee Chairmen
Crown Plaza, Lansing, MI
October 6-7, 2017
Executive Board and Fall Converence
Crowne Plaza West, Lansing, MI
October 20-22, 2017
Women in the Arts Retreat
McMullan Center, Roscommon, MI

